INTRODUCTION
The cellular chaperone machinery consists of several protein families that facilitate polypeptide folding in vivo and prevent misfolding and aggregation. Chaperones are essential at two stages in the life of a protein: during de novo folding following translation, and upon denaturation during conditions of environmental stress (Hartl and Hayer-Hartl, 2002; Morimoto et al., 1997; Parsell and Lindquist, 1993) . Accordingly, many chaperones are highly induced by stress, hence they are sometimes termed ''heat shock proteins'' (HSPs) (Parsell and Lindquist, 1993) . It has been proposed that, in bacteria, the folding of both newly synthesized and stress-denatured proteins are mechanistically equivalent processes; in this scenario the nonnative polypeptides generated in either case partition freely among the various cytosolic chaperones, including the Hsp70 DnaK and the chaperonin GroEL, until either folded or degraded (Bukau et al., 1996) . Consistent with this possibility, DnaK and GroEL interact with a large fraction of newly translated polypeptides primarily in a posttranslational manner, without any specific interactions with the translational apparatus (Deuerling et al., 1999; Ewalt et al., 1997; Teter et al., 1999) . Additionally, both DnaK, GroEL and their respective cochaperones are required for the rescue of stress-denatured proteins and are induced by environmental stress (Parsell and Lindquist, 1993) . Thus, in prokaryotes, these chaperones bind nonnative polypeptides generated by either synthesis or stress-denaturation.
It was initially assumed that this principle of cellular folding is also conserved in the eukaryotic cytosol (Farr et al., 1997) , given the conservation of structural and mechanistic properties between homologous eukaryotic and prokaryotic chaperone systems (Frydman, 2001; Hartl and Hayer-Hartl, 2002) . However, studies in eukaryotic cells identified significant differences between chaperone-mediated de novo folding and polypeptide rescue following stress. Thus, while stress-denatured proteins partition between chaperones in the bulk cytosol (Thulasiraman et al., 1999) , folding of newly translated proteins occurs in a sequestered environment (Frydman and Hartl, 1996; Siegers et al., 1999; Thulasiraman et al., 1999) , suggesting that the eukaryotic chaperone machinery is functionally coupled to translation. Further evidence for differences between folding of newly translated and denatured proteins in eukaryotic systems was obtained from studies using model proteins. For instance, folding of newly synthesized firefly luciferase required the chaperones Hsp70 and the chaperonin TRiC/CCT (Frydman et al., 1994) , but luciferase refolding following stress or chemical denaturation instead employed the chaperones Hsp70 and Hsp90 (Schneider et al., 1996) . The folding intermediates observed during these processes were also different, since luciferase underwent cotranslational domain-wise folding during synthesis .
Taken together, the observations that de novo folding in eukaryotes starts cotranslationally (Agashe et al., 2004; Frydman et al., 1999 Frydman et al., , 1994 Netzer and Hartl, 1997) and occurs in a sequestered environment (Frydman and Hartl, 1996; Siegers et al., 1999; Thulasiraman et al., 1999) raised the possibility that eukaryotes contain a specialized chaperone machinery that couples folding to translation. In contrast, prokaryotic systems are less proficient at mediating de novo cotranslational folding of luciferase and other model substrates (Agashe et al., 2004; Netzer and Hartl, 1997) . Because purified bacterial chaperones efficiently refold chemically denatured or heat-denatured luciferase (e.g., Szabo et al., 1994) , the differences between de novo folding in prokaryotes and eukaryotes are likely due to differences in the mechanisms that link chaperones to translation (Agashe et al., 2004) .
Multiple studies have investigated the role of individual eukaryotic chaperones in folding stress-denatured or newly translated proteins, yet there is little understanding of how the cytosolic chaperone machinery is functionally organized to carry out these processes. To examine the relationship between de novo folding and rescue from stress in eukaryotes, we used a global systems approach that combines genomic and functional analyses in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Our study uncovers two distinct chaperone networks with specialized functions: one subset is stress inducible and consists of chaperones known to participate in thermotolerance and prevention of protein aggregation, while another subset is repressed by stress and transcriptionally coregulated with the translational apparatus. Strikingly, the stress-repressed chaperones are also physically and functionally linked to the protein synthesis machinery and include components that associate with ribosome bound nascent polypeptides and participate in de novo protein folding. We propose that, in eukaryotes, the cytosolic folding machinery consists of two distinct chaperone networks: one dedicated to the rescue of stress denatured proteins and one dedicated to assisting protein biogenesis. The emergence of a chaperone network dedicated to domain-wise cotranslational folding likely enabled the appearance of large multidomain proteins characteristic of eukaryotic genomes (Koonin et al., 2000 (Koonin et al., , 2002 .
RESULTS

Analysis of Transcriptionally Coregulated Genes Reveals Two Distinct Subsets of Cytosolic Chaperones
Genomic studies using global transcriptional responses have indicated that coregulated genes tend to participate in the same functional process. Whole genome analysis of the transcriptional response of S. cerevisiae to a variety of environmental stresses triggered two distinct transcriptional programs, comprising both induced and repressed genes ( Figure 1A ) (Gasch et al., 2000) . Induced genes include previously described heat shock proteins and components of the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway that assist in the renaturation and clearance of stress-denatured proteins (Parsell and Lindquist, 1993) . As expected, this stress-induced subset includes cytosolic chaperone proteins with a characterized role in thermotolerance ( Figures 1A and 1B) . Conversely, stress-repressed genes include components of the translational apparatus ( Figure 1B ; (Gasch et al., 2000) , consistent with the downregulation of protein biosynthesis during stress (Lindquist, 1986) . Interestingly, many chaperone genes were also repressed by stress ( Figure 1B) . To explore the functional organization of the cytosolic chaperone machinery, we repeated the clustering analysis using only the transcriptional response of chaperone genes to stress (Figure 1B) . This analysis revealed that in addition to induced HSP chaperones, a distinct subset of cytosolic chaperone genes was repressed by environmental stress, in concert with the translational apparatus ( Figure 1B ). This subset included genes repressed under all stress conditions, such as the Hsp70 SSB2 or the prefoldin subunit GIM2. In addition, a small set of chaperones, including the Hsp70s SSA1 and SSE1 were induced by heat shock but were repressed in most other stress conditions ( Figure 1B) . Thus, genomic analysis revealed two major subsets of eukaryotic chaperones with opposite transcriptional regulation in response to stress. Because of the apparent coregulation of the stress-repressed chaperones with the protein synthesis machinery, we herein refer to them as chaperones linked to protein synthesis, or CLIPS, and refer to the stress-induced set as HSP chaperones.
To investigate the molecular basis for the differential regulation of the two chaperone subsets, we searched the promoter regions of chaperone genes for consensus binding sites for transcriptional response elements involved in either the regulation of the stress response (HSE and STRE) or the expression of the translational apparatus (Rap1, Abf1, RRPE) ( Figure 2A ). Strikingly, these elements were asymmetrically distributed among chaperone genes, revealing two distinct types of chaperone promoter regions ( Figure 2A ). As expected, the promoters of HSP chaperones were enriched in the heat shock elements (HSE) and stress-response elements (STRE), which provide binding sites for the stress-activated transcription factors Hsf1p and Msn2p/ Msn4p, respectively ( Figure 2A ) (Sorger, 1991; Schmitt and McEntee, 1996) . In contrast, HSE and STRE were largely absent from the promoters of CLIPS genes ( Figure 2A) . Instead, the promoters of stress-repressed chaperones contained binding elements for transcription factors Rap1p and Abf1p, which control the expression of ribosomal genes and other translational components (Moehle and Hinnebusch, 1991; Mager and Planta, 1991) , as well as RRPE sites, an element identified in genes involved in ribosome biogenesis (Fingerman et al., 2003) (Figure 2A ). These findings strengthen the link between the CLIPS and the translational apparatus. They also provide a rationale for previous observations that SSB1/2 mRNA was regulated similarly to that of the ribosomal protein rpL5 (Lopez et al., 1999) . Of note, the promoters of several chaperone genes, such as TCP1, CPR7, or SSE1, did not contain any of the DNA binding elements included in this analysis. In addition, the promoter of SSA1, which is induced by heat shock but repressed by most other stress conditions ( Figure 1B ), contained HSE elements but lacked the known ribosomespecific elements. It thus appears that additional regulatory elements participating in the transcriptional control of chaperone genes remain to be identified.
We next determined the abundance of stress-specific and translation-specific regulatory elements in various gene subsets involved in translation or folding, and we evaluated if they are significantly enriched in the different chaperone subsets ( Figure 2B ). Using the Gene Ontology database (Gene Ontology Consortium, 2001), we defined the class of genes involved in translation, as well as genes involved in ribosome assembly, ribosomal RNA assembly, and those coding for ribosomal proteins ( Figure 2B ). In addition, the microarray results from (Gasch et al., 2000) were used to define the groups of genes induced or repressed by stress ( Figure 1A ). As expected, the promoters from genes of the translational apparatus were enriched in Rap1, Abf1, and RRPE elements ( Figure 2B , left panel, p % 0.01). Importantly, these binding elements were also enriched in the promoter regions of stress-repressed chaperones ( Figure 2B , p % 0.001). While the RRPE site is more generally found in the promoters of all stress-repressed genes as well as genes involved in the assembly of ribosomes, the Abf1 and Rap1 sites appear specifically enriched in the promoters of repressed chaperone genes ( Figure 2B ). In contrast, the HSE and STRE sites were highly enriched in heat shock induced genes, but not (Gasch et al., 2000) . Red indicates induction relative to the control, and green indicates repression. The position of the major cytosolic chaperone genes is indicated by arrows within the clustered expression profile. (B) Transcriptional expression program for the major cytosolic chaperone genes in response to environmental stresses. Data for major cytosolic chaperone genes extracted from (A) was reclustered and visualized as in Eisen et al. (1998) . The expression profile of selected translational components is included for comparison. CLIPS: chaperones linked to protein synthesis; HSP chaperones: chaperones induced by the environmental stress response.
in the repressed genes ( Figure 2B , right panel, p % 0.001). Of note, the STRE site is over-represented in all stress-induced genes, while the HSE sites appear specific to HSP chaperone genes ( Figure 2B ). This observation is consistent with previous reports that HSE elements respond specifically to the accumulation of misfolded proteins while STRE elements play a more general role in the response to stress (Trotter et al., 2002) . The orientation of transcriptional elements found in the 500 base pairs upstream of the transcriptional start site are indicated by arrows. Transcriptional elements specific for the regulation of translational components (Abf1, RRPE and Rap1) or response to heat shock (HSE and STRE) were selected because of significant differences in distribution among the two chaperone subsets. Only promoters containing these consensus elements are included. The binding sites were analyzed as described in Online Experimental Procedures. The logo sequence of each consensus motif used is represented according to (Schneider and Stephens, 1990) . (B) Statistical analysis of the distribution of transcriptional elements from (A) in the genome and in specific gene categories. Indicated categories, constructed using the Gene Ontology database, are indicated as percentage of total ORFs in the gene category. Subsets of repressed and induced genes as well as repressed and induced cytosolic chaperones were from (Gasch et al., 2000) (see also Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
We further confirmed our observations using recent data sets of chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)-chip assays (Harbison et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2002) , which determined which promoters were occupied by various transcription factors under different growth conditions. Consistent with our analysis, they found that Abf1p and Rap1p bound several CLIPS promoters (EGD1, CCT7, CCT8, SSB1, SSB2, CCT6, GIM3; p < .01) with greater than 2-fold enrichment during growth in rich media. In contrast, CLIPS promoters were not significantly bound by HSF1p, Msn2p or Msn4p during growth in either rich media or heat shock conditions (data not shown). Conversely, Abf1p and Rap1p did not significantly bind HSP chaperone gene promoters while Msn2p, Msn4p, and HSF1p bound to several promoters of the HSP family (SSA2, SSA4, HSP82; p < 0.05) during heat shock.
Taken together, the distribution of these known transcriptional response elements in the promoters of stress-induced and stress-repressed chaperones confirms the existence of two distinctly regulated cytosolic chaperone networks. Furthermore, it provides a molecular basis for the observed coregulation of some of the CLIPS chaperones with the translational apparatus.
CLIPS Are Functionally and Physically Linked to the Translational Apparatus
The coregulation of the CLIPS subset with the translational apparatus suggests that these chaperones may be dedicated to assist protein biogenesis. To test this hypothesis, we next examined whether the functional and physical association with the translational apparatus reported for some CLIPS, such as Ssb1/2p (Nelson et al., 1992) , might be general properties of this chaperone network ( Figure 3) .
Because hypersensitivity to antibiotics that inhibit translation provided the initial link between Ssb1/2p and translation (Nelson et al., 1992) , we tested the sensitivity of strains carrying deletions or mutations in various CLIPS to both cycloheximide, which inhibits peptide bond formation, and hygromycin, which inhibits initiation of translation. As reported (Gautschi et al., 2001; Nelson et al., 1992) deletion of the Hsp70s SSB1/2, SSZ1 and its cofactor ZUO1 all led to antibiotic hypersensitivity ( Figure 3A) . Strikingly, similar results were obtained in cells deleted in subunits of the GIMc/ prefoldin complex as well as in conditional mutants in subunits of the chaperonin TRiC/CCT ( Figure 3A ). In addition, deletion of the stress-repressed prolyl isomerase CPR7 ( Figure 3A ), the Hsp70 SSE1 and the cofactor YDJ1, as well as conditional mutants in the Hsp70 SSA1 also caused hypersensitivity to translational inhibitors ( Figure 3B ). In contrast, none of the strains deleted for HSP chaperones exhibited hypersensitivity to either antibiotic ( Figure 3C ). The phenotypic similarities observed for all the CLIPS-impaired cells strongly suggest that the coregulation of these chaperones with the translational apparatus stems from a shared cellular function. Conversely, the phenotypic differences observed between CLIPS-defective and HSP-defective cells support the idea that the distinct transcriptional regulation of these chaperone subsets reflects their divergent functions in the cell.
We next examined whether physical association with translating ribosomes is also a shared property of CLIPS chaperones. Cell lysates were fractionated on sucrose density gradients, where actively translating polysomes migrate toward the bottom of the gradient ( Figure 3D , fractions 7-14) while most cellular proteins remain at the top ( Figure 3D , fractions 1-4). To assess whether CLIPS specifically associate with polysomes, their migration on gradients separating either intact ( Figure 3D, [ÿ] ) or dissociated ( Figure 3D, [+] ) polysomes was evaluated by immunoblot analysis. Polysome dissociation, achieved through treatment of lysates with either EDTA (Figure 3D) , RNase, or puromycin (data not shown), results in a shift of ribosomal subunits toward lower molecular weight fractions ( Figure 3D , top panel, ribosomal protein L3). All CLIPS examined, including the Hsp70s Ssb1/2p, Ssz1p, and the cofactor Zuo1p, the GIMc/prefoldin complex, the chaperonin TRiC/CCT, the prolyl isomerase Cpr6/7p, and the Hsp70s Ssa1p and Sse1p comigrated with polysomes in the untreated sample ( Figure 3D , [ÿ]) but were absent from these fractions when polysomes were dissociated by treatment with EDTA ( Figure 3D , [+] ). Thus, these chaperones associate with translating ribosomes. In contrast, the stress-inducible HSP chaperone Hsp104p, Sti1p and Sba1p did not associate with ribosomes ( Figure 3D ). The association of CLIPS with the translating apparatus underscores the link to protein synthesis and may serve to physically couple protein synthesis to de novo folding.
Deletion of CLIPS Increases Sensitivity to Misfolded Newly Made Polypeptides
We reasoned that if CLIPS function specifically to facilitate de novo folding but not to respond to stress, impairment of this network may selectively affect folding of newly made polypeptides, without affecting rescue of stress-denatured proteins. To test this possibility, we compared the sensitivity of CLIPS-deleted cells to either a denaturing stress condition, or a treatment that specifically misfolds newly translated proteins (Figure 4) . We thus examined the sensitivity of cells deleted or mutated in CLIPS genes (herein DCLIPS) to either a 37ºC heat shock (Parsell and Lindquist, 1993) or to incubation with an amino acid analog, azetidine-2-carboxylic acid (AZC), that incorporates into newly made proteins and prevents their correct folding (Figure 4) . Indeed, DCLIPS were not sensitive to misfolding generated by heat-denaturing stress ( Figure 4A , note that TRiC/CCT mutant strains are temperature-sensitive). In contrast, all DCLIPS cells were hypersensitive to incubation with AZC ( Figure 4B ) (Trotter et al., 2002) . We conclude that DCLIPS are severely impaired in their ability to handle increased levels of nascent chain misfolding but are unaffected in handling misfolding induced by denaturing-stress.
CLIPS Associate with Ribosome bound Nascent Chains
To examine whether CLIPS directly associate with newly synthesized proteins, translating polypeptides were specifically labeled by a short 35 S-methionine pulse ( Figure 5 ). Cells were then depleted of ATP to stabilize chaperone-substrate interactions and lysed gently in the presence of cycloheximide and MgCl 2 to stabilize ribosome-nascent chain complexes ( Figure 5A , scheme). To distinguish between coand posttranslational chaperone interactions, we separated the ribosome bound nascent chains (R) from polypeptides released to the soluble fraction (S) by ultrasedimentation through dense sucrose cushions (C) ( Figures 5B-5D , see totals in Mg 2+ lanes 1-3). As a control, nascent chains were released from ribosomes by EDTA treatment prior to ultracentrifugation and analyzed in parallel ( Figures 5B-5D , totals in EDTA lanes 4-6). After separation, ribosomal (R), sucrose (C), and supernatant (S) fractions were either directly analyzed by SDS-PAGE ( Figure 5 , totals) or chaperone complexes isolated by immunoprecipitation ( Figures 5B-5D , lanes 7-24). Newly synthesized 35 S-labeled polypeptides were then detected by autoradiography. Most CLIPS examined associated with newly made polypeptides. The Hsp70 Ssb2p associated cotranslationally with a large proportion of ribosome bound nascent chains ( Figure 5B , lane 9). In contrast, few polypeptides in fractions S and C were coimmunoprecipitated with Ssb2p ( Figure 5B , lanes 7 and 8).
The interaction of nascent chains with Ssb2p persisted after ribosome release ( Figure 5B , lane 10), suggesting this Hsp70 forms a stable complex with newly made polypeptides. The ATPase of Ssb1/2p is stimulated by another chaperone complex called RAC, composed of the CLIPS-chaperones Ssz1p and Zuo1p (Huang et al., 2005) . Nascent chains were also coimmunoprecipitated with Ssz1p and Zuo1p ( Figure 5B , lane 15, and Figure S1A in the Supplemental Data available with this article online), albeit at lower levels than with Ssb2p. This weak interaction with RAC components is probably indirectly mediated through polysomes since it was abolished by nascent chain release from ribosomes ( Figure 5B , lane 16). We also examined the association of nascent chains with TRiC/CCT and GIMc/prefoldin ( Figure 5C ). Consistent with their role in de novo folding (McCallum et al., 2000; Siegers et al., 2003) , TRiC and GIMc associated with ribosome bound nascent chains ( Figure 5C , lanes 9 and 15 respectively), even after release from the ribosome ( Figure 5C , lanes 10 and 16). Of note, coimmunoprecipitation with TRiC and GIMc recovered a smaller fraction of total nascent chains than observed for Ssb2p (compare lanes 3 and 9 in Figures 5B and 5C ). While this may reflect an intrinsic difference in the stabilities of the corresponding chaperone-nascent chain complexes, it is also possible that Ssb2p binds a larger proportion of nascent chains than TRiC or GIMc. Finally, we examined the interactions of the Hsp70s Ssa1p and Sse1p with newly made proteins ( Figure 5D ). Both Ssa1p and Sse1p bound to nascent chains ( Figure 5D , lanes 9 and 15, respectively), albeit to a much smaller extent than Ssb2p ( Figure 5B , lane 9). In addition, these Hsp70s also associated with a significant fraction of full-length proteins remaining in the supernatant fraction (S) ( Figure 5D , lanes 7 and 13). As specificity controls, we also tested whether HSP chaperones, including Hsp104p, Hsp82p, and Sba1p, associated with nascent chains in our experimental protocol ( Figure 5D , lanes 19-21 and Figure S2 ). Unlike our results for CLIPS, these HSP chaperones did not bind detectably to ribosome nascent chain complexes nor to released polypeptides. It thus appears likely that most CLIPS participate in protein biosynthesis by interacting with newly translated polypeptides. In addition, our results suggest that the Hsp70 Ssb1/2p associates with a wide range of nascent chains at an early stage in the cotranslational folding process, while other chaperones in the CLIPS network appear to bind more restricted substrate sets.
The Hsp70 SSB Plays a Central Role in CLIPS-Mediated De Novo Folding
Since the Hsp70 Ssb1/2p associated cotranslationally with a large fraction of nascent chains we further examined its DCLIPS and isogenic WT strains were analyzed by serial dilutions on YPD plates with or without 0.5 mg/ml AZC and grown at 30ºC (or 37ºC where indicated) for 2 days. Cells deleted for the stress-induced chaperone Cpr6 were analyzed as a control for AZC sensitivity. S-labeled newly translated polypeptides: (B) with the Hsp70s Ssb2p and Ssz1p; (C) with the chaperonin TRiC/CCT and its cofactor GIMc/prefoldin; (D) with the Hsp70s Ssa1p and Sse1p. As a specificity control, association of nascent chains with the HSP chaperone Hsp104p was also tested (D). The corresponding full-length newly synthesized 35 S-chaperones, which also immunoprecipitate in some cases, are indicated by an asterisk. The lower 70 kDa band in the Sse1p coimmunoprecipitation corresponds to associated Hsp70s (Yam et al., 2005) .
role in cellular folding. To determine whether loss of Ssb1/2p led to misfolding of newly translated polypeptides, we exploited the observation that eukaryotic cells tag misfolded proteins by attachment of a polyubiquitin chain ( Figure 6A ) (Hershko and Ciechanover, 1998) . We thus monitored whether ribosome bound nascent chains are polyubiquitinated in wild-type and Dssb1/2 cells by affinity isolation of 35 S-nascent chains using the polyubiquitin binding domains of Dsk2p and Vsp9p ( Figure 6A ) (Donaldson et al., 2003; Funakoshi et al., 2002) . While similar levels of nascent chains were labeled in either cell type ( Figure 6A, lanes 1 and 2) , loss of SSB1/2 led to a 2-fold increase in the level of polyubiquitination of ribosome bound nascent chains ( Figure 6A , lanes 3 and 4), as expected from increased misfolding of nascent chains. Since nascent chain misfolding could also result from errors in translation, we examined whether loss of SSB1/2 affected the fidelity of translation. Importantly, translational fidelity was unaffected in Dssb1/2 cells ( Figure S3 ), consistent with previous observations (Kim and Craig, 2005) . Furthermore, degradation of polyubiquitinated proteins is unaffected in Dssb1/2 cells (McClellan et al., 2005) . Taken together, our data suggest that ribosome bound Ssb1/2p protects nascent chains from misfolding. Interestingly, increased levels of polyubiquitinated nascent chains were also observed for other CLIPS mutants, such as Dgim2, albeit at much lower levels than those observed in Dssb1/2 cells (data not shown).
The HSE transcriptional element responds to the accumulation of nonnative proteins (Trotter et al., 2002) . Accordingly, if disrupting Ssb1/2p function increases misfolding of newly made proteins, it should lead to induction of a stress response. We thus tested whether deletion of SSB1/2 leads to constitutive HSE activation using a lacZ-based reporter (Liu and Thiele, 1996) (Figure 6B ). Indeed, deletion of SSB1/2 led to a 2.5-fold b-galactosidase induction even at 30ºC, comparable to that caused by a 37ºC heat shock in wild-type cells (3-4 fold, data not shown). Interestingly, loss of other CLIPS, including SSZ1, ZUO1, and the GIM2 subunit of GIMc, as well as mutations in TRiC/CCT subunit CCT2 also caused smaller but significant induction of HSE-mediated transcription ( Figure 6B ). Taken together, the enhanced polyubiquitination of nascent chains and the stress-induction caused by loss of SSB1/2 indicate that these cells accumulate misfolded proteins. The higher level of HSE-induction in Dssb1/2 cells compared to other DCLIPS, such as GIMc or TRiC/CCT, correlates with both the higher level of nascent chain ubiquitination observed in Dssb1/2 cells ( Figure 6A , and data not shown) and our observation that Ssb1/2p binds a larger proportion of nascent chains ( Figure 5 ). Together these results suggest that the Hsp70 Ssb1/2p plays a central role in de novo folding.
Cells deleted for SSB1/2 are viable, albeit slow growing (Nelson et al., 1992) , implying the existence of mechanisms to compensate for the loss of this chaperone. One such mechanism possibly relies on the chaperone GIMc (Siegers et al., 2003) , as loss of both SSB1/2 and GIMc severely affects growth. Given that stress-inducible chaperones also participate in de novo folding in prokaryotes, we next considered whether the HSP chaperones induced in Dssb1/2 cells ( Figure 6B ) serve to alleviate the loss of SSB1/2. To test this possibility, the HSE-driven stress-response was blocked by expression of dominant negative HSF1 mutant P215Q (herein HSFm, Figure 6B ) (Halladay and Craig, 1995) . While expression of HSFm in wild-type cells was without effect, expression in Dssb1/2 cells led to growth inhibition (Figure 6C) . Because deletion of other CLIPS chaperones caused modest induction of HSE-driven transcription, we also examined the effect of HSFm expression on the viability of other DCLIPS cells. Interestingly, expression of HSFm was also toxic in Dgim2 cells ( Figure 6C ), and mildly toxic in Dzuo1 and Dssz1 cells ( Figure S1B ) but did not affect the viability of the CCT ts cells (data not shown). Thus, induction of HSPs is essential for survival in cells lacking either SSB1/2 or GIMc and mildly beneficial in cells lacking the RAC complex, suggesting that the inducible HSP chaperone network can partially alleviate their absence. Because the function of TRiC/CCT cannot be compensated by HSP chaperones, these results further indicate that different chaperones fulfill specific functions within the CLIPS network.
Why do HSP chaperones alleviate the loss of SSB1/2? HSP chaperones assist in the rescue of stress-denatured proteins and the clearance of toxic misfolded species. Thus, two possibilities may be envisioned for their role in compensating the loss of SSB1/2. One possibility is that HSP chaperones stabilize misfolded newly made proteins in Dssb1/2 cells, returning them to a productive folding pathway. Alternatively, impaired growth in Dssb1/2 may stem from the increased generation of toxic misfolded polypeptides, which are cleared by HSP chaperones. To distinguish between these possibilities, we tested the effect of overexpression of the chaperonin GroEL or its noncycling ''trap'' variant GroEL-D87K (T-GroEL) on the slow growth phenotype of Dssb1/2 cells ( Figure 6D ). GroEL and T-GroEL can promiscuously bind misfolded proteins and act as scavengers or ''traps'' of nonnative polypeptides (Siegers et al., 1999; Thulasiraman et al., 1999) . If the defect of Dssb1/2 cells is due to the accumulation of toxic misfolded species, GroEL and T-GroEL may alleviate the growth phenotype. In contrast, because T-GroEL cannot return misfolded proteins to the folding pathway no growth rescue will be observed if the HSP chaperones function by salvaging polypeptides for folding. Strikingly, both GroEL and T-GroEL fully rescued the slow growth phenotype of Dssb1/2, as well as its antibiotic and guanidine hypersensitivity (Figure S4) , indicating that the accumulation of misfolded polypeptides is a major problem in Dssb1/2 cells. Of note, neither GroEL nor T-GroEL overexpression rescued the growth of Dgim2, Dzuo1, Dssz1 or the CCT mutants ( Figure S1C and data not shown), suggesting that the Hsp70 Ssb1/2p plays a unique role within the CLIPS network. Interestingly, our finding that GroEL can rescue the phenotype of Dssb1/2 ( Figure 6D ) but not that of Dzuo1 and Dssz1 cells ( Figure S1C) indicates that some aspects of Ssb1/2p function occur independently of the RAC complex.
DISCUSSION
Cytosolic Chaperones Are Organized in Two Functionally Distinct Networks
We applied a systems biology approach to understand the functional organization of cytosolic chaperones in S. cerevisiae. Unlike previous studies investigating how individual chaperones facilitate de novo folding or rescue from stress, our global analysis provides insight into the division of labor between chaperones assisting these processes. It appears that the eukaryotic folding machinery consists of two distinct networks with specialized functions (Figure 7, right panel) . and Dssb1/2 cells were obtained as in Figure 5 (Totals, lanes 1 and 2). The polyubiquitinated nascent chains in each sample (denoted by an asterisk) were affinity purified as in (Donaldson et al., 2003; Funakoshi et al., 2002 ) (polyubiquitinated nascent chains, lanes 3 and 4). The totals (lanes 1 and 2) represent 5% of the ribosome-nascent chains complexes used in the affinity purification. All samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. The increase in polyubiquitination of nascent chains was quantitated by phosphoimager analysis of three independent experiments. (B) Deletion or mutation of some CLIPS genes activate an HSE-mediated transcriptional response. Induction of a stress response was monitored using a LacZ reporter under the control of the CUP1 promoter, containing a HSE elements described in Supplemental Experimental Procedures. The results are expressed as fold-induction over the corresponding wild-type strains and are the average of at least three independent experiments. (C) HSF induction is essential for viability of Dssb1/2 and Dgim2 cells. Transcriptional induction of an HSE-mediated stress response via the trimeric heat shock transcription factor (HSF) was blocked by regulated expression of the dominant negative mutant P215Q (HSFm) under control of a galactose-inducible promoter. HSFm was repressed in the presence of glucose (+ Glu) and induced in the presence of galactose (+ Gal). The effect of blocking HSF-mediated induction in Dssb1/2 and Dgim2 or their isogenic WT strains was determined by ten-fold serial dilutions of the indicated cells on YPGal plates (+Gal, right panel) or on YPD plates as a control (+Glu, left panel). Note that HSFm has no effect on the viability of WT cells. As a control, cells were transformed with the backbone plasmid alone (vector).
(D) Effect of trapping misfolded polypeptides on the growth rate of Dssb1/2 cells. (i) Experimental design: in Dssb1/2 cells, HSP chaperones may either help clear misfolded toxic species or return them to the productive folding pathway. In contrast, the bacterial chaperonin GroEL and its dominant negative form TGroEL can only bind and scavenge misfolded proteins.
(ii) GroEL and T-GroEL overexpression rescues the slow growth phenotype of Dssb1/2. Growth of WT (left) and Dssb1/2 (right) cells expressing GroEL, T-GroEL or the backbone vector (vector) was assessed by ten-fold serial dilutions on -URA plates.
The HSP chaperones protect the cellular proteome from environmental stress and is comprised of stress-inducible components known to either renature or clear misfolded proteins (Parsell and Lindquist, 1993) . Our analysis also identified a separate chaperone subset, which we named the CLIPS-chaperones, that is transcriptionally coregulated with the translational apparatus (Figures 1 and 2 ). Genetic and biochemical experiments further linked CLIPSchaperones to protein biosynthesis and indicated that this subset shares several functional properties (Figures 3-5 and data not shown). Interestingly, phenotypic differences observed between CPR6 and CPR7, as well as SSE2 and SSE1 suggest functional differences between closely related homologs in the HSP and CLIPS chaperone networks. Of note, several metazoan homologs of the CLIPS-chaperones also associate with ribosomes and/or nascent chains, including Hsc70 (Frydman et al., 1994; Thulasiraman et al., 1999) ; TRiC/CCT (McCallum et al., 2000; Thulasiraman et al., 1999) and more recently the RAC complex (Hundley et al., 2005) . Based on our global analysis and previous observations on the function of individual cytosolic chaperones, we propose that the eukaryotic chaperone machinery can be best described as consisting of two robust chaperone networks with distinct functions (Figure 7) . Notably, a small set of genes, including SSA1 and SSE1, are upregulated during heat shock, which is highly proteotoxic, but are downregulated during most other stress conditions ( Figure 1B ). Because these chaperones were repressed by most stress conditions ( Figure 1B) , comigrated with polysomes ( Figure 3D ), behaved phenotypically as CLIPS (Figures 3 and 4) , and bound newly made polypeptides (Figure 5) , we classified them together with the CLIPS subset. One attractive possibility is that these chaperones function at the interface of both CLIPS-and HSP networks by fulfilling a dual function: normally assisting de novo folding but also contributing to the rescue and/or quality control of stress denatured proteins (Figure 7) . Future studies identifying additional transcriptional elements involved in chaperone regulation may help understand how the expression of distinct chaperone subsets is fine-tuned under different environmental conditions.
Properties of Cytosolic Chaperone Networks
Our analysis provides insight into the network properties of CLIPS chaperones and their interplay with HSP chaperones. In prokaryotes, most protein folding of newly translated and stress-denatured polypeptides is carried out posttranslationally by a chaperone network containing the stress-inducible DnaK/Hsp70 and GroE/Hsp60. Only trigger factor, which lacks direct homologs in eukaryotes, is ribosome-associated. Eukaryotes have two distinct chaperone networks: The CLIPS network, denoted in green, functions co-and posttranslationally to mediate de novo folding. The HSP chaperone network, denoted in red, functions to refold stress-denatured proteins or direct them to the ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS) for degradation. Both HSP chaperones and CLIPS behave as robust networks that include different types of chaperones with distinct but partially overlapping functions. Some chaperones, such as SSA1 or SSE1 may have a dual role in both de novo folding and recovery from stress and are shown at the intersection of the two networks. Under some conditions, the HSP chaperone network can partially alleviate the loss of CLIPS chaperones such as Ssb1/2p, suggesting there is some overlap between the two chaperone networks.
We find that the Hsp70 Ssb1/2p plays a central role in the stabilization and folding of nascent chains. Thus, Ssb1/2p binds cotranslationally to the largest fraction of nascent chains among all chaperones examined ( Figure 5 ) and protects nascent polypeptides from off-pathway reactions that lead to misfolding and ubiquitination ( Figures 6A and 6B) . In contrast, GIMc, TRiC/CCT, and the Hsp70s Ssa1p and Sse1p interact with smaller subsets of nascent chains, presumably downstream of Ssb1/2p. Induction of HSP chaperones can partially alleviate the increase in misfolding caused by loss of SSB1/2 or GIMc ( Figure 6C ), suggesting some overlap between both networks (Figure 7) . However, since HSP chaperones cannot alleviate the loss of TRiC/CCT, it appears that some CLIPS have unique functions that are missing among HSP chaperones. Based on our analysis and published observations (Pfund et al., 1998) , we propose that the Hsp70s Ssb1/2p play a more general role early during polypeptide synthesis, while other CLIPS play more specialized roles acting on smaller subsets of substrates.
Notably, many specific interactions have been reported between individual chaperones within the HSP and CLIPS subsets. Within the HSP chaperone group, Hsp70 cooperates with Hsp104 and with Hsp26 in the rescue of aggregated proteins (Ehrnsperger et al., 1997; Glover and Lindquist, 1998) and with Hsp90 in the refolding of stressdenatured luciferase (Schneider et al., 1996) ; additionally Hsp70 and Hsp90 cochaperones interact with Hsp104 (Abbas-Terki et al., 2001) . Remarkably, all these interactions involve the Hsp70 SSA, suggesting a central role for this Hsp70 in responding to stress, similar to the central role for the Hsp70 SSB within the CLIPS network suggested by our data. Functional and genetic interactions have also been described within the CLIPS group, including interactions of TRiC/CCT with SSB1/2, GIMc and SSA1 (Melville et al., 2003; Siegers et al., 2003) and also interactions of SSB1/2 with GIMc and the components of the RAC complex ZUO1 and SSZ1 (Huang et al., 2005; Siegers et al., 2003) . Thus, the CLIPS and HSP subsets appear to form organized networks, based on complex and specific interactions between their members. However, since most cytosolic chaperone genes, with the exception of the TRiC/CCT subunits, are dispensable for viability, these networks have also developed robustness, whereby the loss of individual nodes in the network is offset by compensatory mechanisms. These appear to include chaperones with overlapping functions, both within a network (e.g., Ssb1/2p and GIMc; [Siegers et al., 2003] ) and between the CLIPS and HSP networks (Figure 7) .
Role of CLIPS in Eukaryote Evolution
Our results provide a conceptual framework to understand a number of intriguing observations concerning cotranslational folding in the eukaryotic cytosol and its differences to in vitro refolding of denatured proteins and de novo folding in bacteria. The identification of a specialized ribosome-associated chaperone network in eukaryotes provides a molecular rationale for observations that de novo folding occurs in a sequestered environment coupled to translation (Frydman and Hartl, 1996; Siegers et al., 1999; Thulasiraman et al., 1999) . They also help explain why eukaryotes can achieve efficient cotranslational folding of some multidomain proteins, such as luciferase, that are unable to fold cotranslationally in bacteria (Agashe et al., 2004; Netzer and Hartl, 1997) . Thus, prokaryotes have only one ribosome-associated chaperone, trigger factor (Ferbitz et al., 2004) , that is found only in bacteria, and most de novo folding is carried out posttranslationally by DnaK and GroEL, which also rescue stress-denatured proteins (Figure 7, left panel) . Instead, eukaryotic cells have evolved an elaborate chaperone network that is linked to translation (Figure 7, right panel) .
What could be the advantage of evolving such significant differences between the chaperone machineries of eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells? One intriguing hypothesis stems from the observation that eukaryotic proteomes are distinguished from bacterial proteomes by the higher proportion of larger multidomain proteins, as well as more complex protein folds (Koonin et al., 2000 (Koonin et al., , 2002 . It has been proposed that the expansion of multidomain proteins in eukaryotes is not due to a deviation in the rate of ''birth'' of multidomain proteins, but may instead arise from a reduction in the rate of domain ''death'' (Koonin et al., 2002) . The more complex chaperone organization in eukaryotes may serve to facilitate folding of new proteins produced by domain recombination. Thus, linking a subset of the folding machinery to the translational apparatus may have enabled the evolution of a chaperone machinery optimized to assist the domain-wise folding of translating polypeptides without the constraints arising from having to rescue stress-denatured polypeptides. This specialized chaperone network, in turn, may have allowed the emergence of the larger, more elaborate protein folds characteristic of eukaryotic cells.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Bioinformatic Analysis
Microarray data for the transcriptional response to stress conditions in S. cerevisiae was downloaded from http://genome.www.stanford.edu/ yeast_stress (complete dataset). The expression data was compiled and clustered using the Cluster program suite and visualized with TreeView (Eisen et al., 1998) .
The 5 0 region of the 6318 yeast ORFs was obtained from the RTSA web site (http://rsat.ulb.ac.be/rsat/). The alignment matrices for most of the transcription sites were retrieved from the TRANSFAC database (http:// www.gene-regulation.com/cgi-bin/pub/databases/transfac/). The transcription sites present in the yeast genome were located using the program Patser.
Yeast Strains and Plasmids
All the yeast strains used in this study were from (Winzeler et al., 1999) with the exception of the CCT strains (Miklos et al., 1994 ) (Ursic et al., 1994) and the SSA strains, (Becker et al., 1996) . All the chaperone cDNAs were subcloned by PCR into the pCu426 vector for copper-controlled expression. For a detailed description of all plasmids see Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Biochemical Procedures
Cells in exponential growth phase were treated with 100 mg/ml of cycloheximide for 10 min at 30ºC, harvested, washed with cold water, and lysed in 600 ml of buffer A (10 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 50 mM HEPES, 100 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 10% glycerol, 0.1% TritonX-100, 1 mM DTT, protease inhibitors cocktail) either by French Press or bead-beating. Lysates were subjected to centrifugation on a 4 ml 7%-47% sucrose gradient in buffer A for 90 min at 440,000g at 4ºC. Fractions were collected using an ISCO UA/6 detector. Cells were pulse labeled for 1 min with 120 mCi/ml of 35 S-methionine after 30 min.starvation in medium without methionine. After addition of 200 mg/ml cycloheximide and 300 mM sodium azide, cells were lysed as above and ribosomes were sedimented by ultracentrifugation through a 25% sucrose cushion in buffer A for 25 min at 200,000g. The supernatant (S), cushion (C), and the ribosomal pellet (R) were collected. Chaperone-associated nascent chains were immunoprecipitated as described (Siegers et al., 1999; Thulasiraman et al., 1999) . For the ubiquitin-nascent chain pull-down experiment, ubiquitinated nascent chains in the ribosomal fraction were isolated with agarose-beads coupled to the UBA domain of Dsk2p and Vps9p (Donaldson et al., 2003; Funakoshi et al., 2002) . 
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